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Best of Show Winner “Best Warbird”/1st Place People’s Choice
B29
Owned by Frank Gagliardi & Don Rice

Scale Squadron - War Birds Event

The Scale Squadron event was a big success. We had 77
pilots register and a lot of spectators. A big thank you goes
out to Phil Goodwine for providing the audio equipment and
canopies. We would also like to thank all the PVMAC members
who showed up to help make this event a success.

Scale Squadron Event Award Winners
Best of Show:
Classic - James Fiffles - Stearman
Best Warbird - Frank Gagliardi & Don Rice - B29

Best Classic:

1st Place - Brad Osborne - Taylorcraft Clipped Wing Swick Conversion
2nd Place - Keith Hedge - Navion
3rd Place - Sid McKay - Tigermoth

Best EDF Jet:
1st Place - Chris Wolfe - Mirage III RS
2nd Place - Bob Gillespie - F86
3rd Place - David Shoffner - F86

Best WWII Warbird Under 55cc:
1st Place - Dave Morales - P40
2nd Place - Danny Tong - Corsair
3rd Place - Mike Middleton - P51

Best WWII Warbird Over 55cc:
1st Place - Russ Donnaly - P38
2nd Place - Brian Young - LA7
3rd Place - Greg Thomas - P47D

Best Detail ARF:
Tim Cardin - P47 Bubble Top (Stripped, reshaped, recovered,
reinvented Horizon P47)

People’s Choice:
1st Place - Frank Gagliardi & Don Rice - B29
2nd Place - Jamie Fiffles - Stearman
3rd Place - Brian Young - LA7
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Prado Maintenance
By Larry Marsh

I would like to Thank PVMAC Member Eduardo Cuenca, We
had mentioned at the June General Meeting that the PVMAC Owen-Port-a-Potty was in need of some repairs. The roof had some
cracks in the plastic. Well Eduardo brought his tools and material
to the field and repaired it. Great Job Eduardo!

The following is a copy of a recent press release from the
AMA regarding the FAA Interpretive Rule addressing
“Special Rule for Model Aircraft”

Date: June 24, 2014
Contact: Rich Hanson
888-899-3548
richh@modelaircraft.org
The Academy of Model Aeronautics (AMA) has reviewed FAA’s recently released Interpretive Rule in which the agency provided its interpretation of the “Special Rule for Model Aircraft”
established by Congress as part of the FAA Modernization and Reform Act of 2012 (Public Law
112-95). The Academy is extremely disappointed and troubled by the approach the FAA has
chosen to take in regards to this issue.
As a community-based membership association, the AMA has managed and overseen the
nation’s model aircraft activity for the past 77 years and has grown to over 165,000 members in
all 50 states, the U.S. territories and at military installations around the world. Over the years
the Academy has developed an effective safety program that has achieved an exceptional safety
record and has evolved to accommodate new technologies, new modeling disciplines, and a diverse aeromodeling community. AMA’s achievements and ability to manage the model aircraft
activity in a safe and harmonious fashion was recognized by Congress in its reauthorization of
the Federal Aviation Administration in 2012. In an effort to protect the aeromodeling community
from overreaching and onerous regulation, Congress established the Special Rule for Model Aircraft which exempts this activity from regulation provided it is conducted in accordance with and
within the safety programing of a community-based organization, AMA.
States AMA President Bob Brown, “The FAA interpretive rule effectively negates Congress’ intentions, and is contrary to the law. Section 336(a) of the Public Law states that, ‘the
Federal Aviation Administration may not promulgate any rule or regulation regarding a model
aircraft…’, this interpretive rule specifically addresses model aircraft, effectively establishes rules
that model aircraft were not previously subject to and is in direct violation of the congressional
mandate in the 2012 FAA reauthorization bill.”
The interpretive rule reflects the FAA’s disregard for and its unfamiliarity with the
makeup of the modeling community. Nearly 20% of the AMA membership is 19 years old or
younger and an even greater percentage is retirees over the age of 65. FAA’s intention to impose a strict regulatory approach to the operation of model aircraft in the hands of our youth
and elderly members threatens to destroy a wholesome and enriching activity enjoyed by a vast
cross-section of our society.
“AMA cannot support this rule.” said AMA Executive Director Dave Mathewson. “It is at
best ill-conceived and at worst intentionally punitive and retaliatory. The Academy strongly requests the FAA reconsider this action. The AMA will pursue all available recourse to dissuade
enactment of this rule.” .

PVMAC Upcoming Events







October 4 - Classic Pattern Contest
Prado Airpark - Chino CA
October 24-26 - BIG JOLT West Coast RC
Electric Event
Prado Airpark - Chino CA
December 7 - Toys for TOTS Fun Fly &
Swap
Meet
Prado Airpark - Chino CA

RV camping is available at all events - $10 per night in
advance. Proceeds go to the Parks Department.

Wear Your Badges!
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A reminder that all PVMAC members must wear their
membership badges at all times while at the flying field. This is
the only way that guest flyers can be identified and visitor fees
collected, and how we can ensure that
membership renewal fees have been received. It is also the way
we can ensure that paid members are allowed to enjoy club privileges, so please wear your badges!

Remember that all flyers are required to
have an ABC rated fire extinguisher in
their pit area. This rule is to protect our
field and our members. As we are flying
on leased land, one mishap could potentially cost us our lease. Fire extinguishers
are available for purchase for a reasonable price at Costco stores.

Club Meetings !
Don’t miss out...Come join the fun!
$285 cash is raffled off at each club meeting!
Meetings are held the second Tuesday
of each month at 7pm
Chino Community Building
5443 "B" Street in Chino

